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SYNOPSIS
The Heart of Man is a cinematic retelling of the Prodigal son story contrasted with the gritty and vulnerable true stories of people 
who've walked out of a moralistic and behavior-centric journey with God

It’s a story inviting us to leave behind our broken, moralistic and religious way of thinking and relating to God and to others. Once 
we begin to know who God is (and as a result who we are), we have something to invite the world into. Freedom from 
performance. Freedom from managing our behavior so we appear acceptable to God. Freedom from our addictions, compulsive 
behaviors, secrecy and double lives. This film tears the view of confusion over the church’s current identity crisis and enables us 
to invite the rest of the world to the feast God is throwing all of us. 

The Film features emotional interviews with real people going through their mess and subsequent
healing, and includes expert witnesses of such men as William Paul Young, author of the NY Times
best-selling novel “The Shack”, and Dan Allender, Ph.D, author of "The Wounded Heart.”
All of that is interwoven with a retelling of the “prodigal son” narrative story.

WATCH T H E T RAI LER
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYDvRgj35OM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYDvRgj35OM
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We are excited to announce that we will be premiering in nearly 600 theaters 
around the US! This will be a one-night only event on September 14th and tickets 
are on sale now. Our hope is to see over 100,000 of our friends come out and help us 
expose the shame that has shackled us for too long, ultimately revealing the face and 
love of the Father. A successful launch on this date will change the course of the 
movement — enabling us to launch around the world through platforms like iTunes and Netflix.
 
One of the main ways we’ll hit this number is if churches get engaged early on and buy blocks of tickets that they can either a. 
give away or b. re-sell at a discount. We encourage group viewing as the movie will be diving into heavy topics that will unearth 
both pain and beauty — these are best processed with people. 

This movie shines the light on age-old bondages and removes the lid on shame — exposing it for what it is. It points to the ‘better 
yes’ and our identity as ‘new creations’, no longer just ‘saved sinners’ but ‘saints’. It reveals the antidote to shame — grace. The 
grace of the Father for his children and the grace we can have for each other…in the midst of our darkest moments.

General Tickets: heartofmanmovie.com/tickets
Group Tickets:  groups@sypherfilms.com

mailto:groups@sypherfilms.com
mailto:groups@sypherfilms.com
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Get The Word Out
We know that the real and lasting impact of this film will be stewarded by the local church, that's why we are hoping to 
engage as many of you now as possible. This will launch all around the country, in every major city, on September 14th -- 
which will mean there will be a need for follow-up in all of these cities. 

Our hope is to partner with you as we release a film about free'ing the hearts of men and women from shame and a wrong 
view of who the Father is. Below are some suggested ways, open to your ideas as well!

- Promote the film’s September 14th Release (links on last page) via the church’s social channels, email list and website
- Show the trailer on a few Sundays in August/September and have pastor discuss the importance of the film leading up     

the theatrical launch
- Put some flyers in the handouts/bulletin In September
- Group Sales — pre-buy a block of tickets and either re-sell (could discount it as well) or giveaway as a missional 

opportunity 
- Screen the film with your executive team now and consider hosting a live screening/event in Q1 of ’18
- We’re coming out with curriculum that we’d love for a church like yours' to be able to use and minister with...
- Request an extended trailer or a deeper level of engagement with the filmmakers contact@sypherfilms.com

mailto:contact@sypherfilms.com
mailto:contact@sypherfilms.com
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DR . DAN ALLENDER

Dr. Dan Allender has pioneered a unique and innovative approach
to trauma and abuse therapy over the past 30 years. After receiving his Master of 
Divinity from Westminster Theological Seminary, Dr. Allender earned his Ph.D. in 
Counseling Psychology from Michigan State University. In 1997, Dan and a cadre of 
others founded The Seattle School of Theology & Psychology, in order to train 
therapists, pastors, artists, and leaders to more effectively serve in the context of the 
21st century.

Dan continues to serve as Professor of Counseling Psychology at The Seattle School. 
He travels and speaks extensively to present his unique perspective on sexual abuse 

recovery, love and forgiveness, intimacy and marriage, worship, and other related topics. 
Dan is the author of The Wounded Heart, The Healing Path, To Be Told, and God Loves 

Sex, and he has co-authored several books with Dr. Tremper Longman, including Intimate 
Allies, The Cry of theSoul, Bold Love, and Bold Purpose. His voice is central to the film. 

PROFESSOR OF COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGY 
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JACKI E H I LL P ERRY

Jackie Hill-Perry is a writer and artist whose work has been
featured on The Washington Times, Desiring God,

The Gospel Coalition and other online publications.
Since being saved from a lifestyle of homosexual sin and the
like, Jackie has been compelled to share the light of gospel

truth through poems that have reached over one million views
on YouTube. She is signed to Humble Beast Records and released

her debut album "The Art of Joy" in 2014. Jackie serves locally
as Female Mentorship Coordinator at Grip Outreach for Youth.

A non-profit organization loving Chicago's fatherless teens.
At home, she is known as wife to Preston and mommy to Eden.

SPOKEN WORD ARTIST
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WI LLIAM PAUL YO UNG

WM Paul Young is an American author whose  2007 novel, The Shack, about
a father whose mourning of his daughter’s death prompts a visit from God,
has sold over 25 million copies worldwide, making it one of the best-selling
books of all time. It has also been turned into a movie that hit theaters in
the US in March, starring Sam Worthington as Mackenzie, Young’s fictionalized
version of himself, and Octavia Spencer as Papa, his representation of God.

Paul travels and speaks all over the world to audiences numbering in the tens
of thousands. He continues to write books, his latest -- “Lies we believe about 

God” came out in March, 2017. His voice and story are core to the film’s message.

AUTHOR OF “THE SHACK”
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CHAD VEACH

Pastor Chad Veach is a leading voice to this generation, traveling both nationally 
and internationally, speaking at conferences like Catalyst, Hillsong and Awakening, and 
spreading the message of the hope and life that is found in Jesus. He is also the author

of the best-selling book, “Unreasonable Hope” and is currently working on his 2nd 
book with a passion to further spread the message of Jesus. In 2014, he and his wife 

founded Zoe LA, a church with the goal of infusing Zoe "life" and God's love into people 
from all backgrounds and walks. Since opening its doors, the young, thriving church has
expanded to three services and is already having an impact on the city of Los Angeles.

Chad and Julia are the most recent additions to the Executive Producing team and have 
already connected the film to its most influential partners before even signing a contract. 

This is because their heart is to go "all-in" once they feel called to something. 
Chad's role on the project has included hosting the curriculum's video portion, 

interviewing, and facilitating  roundtable discussions for some of the world's most 
sought-after voices.

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
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BRIAN BI RD

Brian is a 30-year veteran of the Hollywood film and television business
with writing and producing credits that include the 2017 feature film,
“The Case for Christ,” Paramount’s  "Captive" (2015),"The Ultimate Life"
(2013) for 20th Century Fox, and Sony’s “Not Easily Broken” (2009).
Additionally, he serves as executive producer and head writer of the
wildly successful Hallmark original series, "When Calls the Heart,"
(2013-present), and was Co-Executive producer and senior writer for
five seasons on the hit CBS series,“Touched By An Angel.” 

Brian has been one of the chief voices over the past few years on
this project, giving industry-rich insights into every phase of
post-production and finally into the marketing/distribution
leg of the journey. He’s been quoted as saying, “The Heart of Man 
is one of the most important projects I’ve worked on in three decades
and one of the most meaningful of my career.”

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
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NOEL BO UCH E

Noel leads pureHOPE, an organization spread across the U.S. bringing
resources of hope to a new generation of parents and next-generation
leaders who hunger for God's justice, righteousness, and redemption
in our sexually exploitative culture.  He was responsible for connecting
the film teams to get this project revitalized--without him, this film
doesn't happen.  Throughout the production, he's been an active
and integral part of the team, speaking into everything from scripting,
distribution opportunities, and curriculum development.

Noel is a husband and father of two daughters.  He previously worked
as a litigation attorney and graduated with honors from
the University of Texas School of Law and South Dakota State University,
where he quarterbacked the football team.

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
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ST RAT EGIC PART NERSH I PS
We are seeking to engaged like minded and mission matched partners to help raise awareness for this project. Partnerships can 
be developed to leverage website, social platforms, email communications, podcast/radio, live event and more. We are seeking to 
position The Heart of Man as a means to launch ministry with comprehensive and world class resources.
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To discuss partnership opportunities, please contact

Brian Lange,  
615-497-0340,  
brian@collidemg.com

mailto:brian@collidemg.com
mailto:brian@collidemg.com
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
heartofmanmovie.com/tickets

Facebook 
facebook.com/heartofmanmovie

Twitter 
twitter.com/heartofmanmovie

Instagram 
instagram.com/heartofmanmovie

FOLLOW US ON SHARE THE TRAILER

For Press Inquires Please Contact: 
Rogers & Cowan 
Tracy Cole 
tcole@rogersandcowan.com 

To Reach the Filmmakers directly: 
Sypher Studios 
contact@sypherfilms.com

Hashtag 
#heartofmanmovie

We can’t do this without people like yourselves. Help us get the word out and if you have ways of helping we 
would love to have you a part of the team! This truly is a grassroots movement that is driven by the people.

#
Download Resources

http://heartofmanmovie.com/tickets
http://instagram.com/heartofmanmovie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYDvRgj35OM
http://twitter.com/heartofmanmovie
mailto:contact@sypherfilms.com
http://twitter.com/heartofmanmovie
mailto:contact@sypherfilms.com
http://instagram.com/heartofmanmovie
http://facebook.com/heartofmanmovie
http://facebook.com/heartofmanmovie
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2i0m3xulgqzpe46/AABNUyhUHbTs1DYNdKF-oz3Ya?dl=0
http://heartofmanmovie.com/tickets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYDvRgj35OM
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2i0m3xulgqzpe46/AABNUyhUHbTs1DYNdKF-oz3Ya?dl=0

